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( From the Montreal Star Oct. 21, 
1916.)

An Englishman said to nie the other 
do y: “Even yet, you in Canada do 
not realize this war.”

We think we do realize it when we 
sec our always mounting list of cas 
unities; when we see our men going 
off to France to tight, for us; when we

Letters From
The Front

Mrs. Janies L. MacDonald of Cough 
Ian has receved the following letters:

Dear Mother,
Must write you 

you know I was 
26th, while in a 
o'clock forenoon.

Sept. 29, 1916

a few lines to let 
wounded on Sept, 
charge, about 10 
I am in hospital

(Continued from I^ast Week)

TJti. no! My heart has only known 
dee real love.” He threw this over 
1er head at Marjorie, but Kathleen 
seized it, to his greater confusion: 
“Oh, Harry, how sweet of you to say 
iL it makes me feel positively faint,” 
and she swooned his way, but he 
shoved a chair forward and let her 
collapse into that. Thinking and hop
ing that she was unconscious, he 
made ready to escape, but she caught j 
him by the coat, and moaned: ‘‘Wbe
am I?” and In* growled back: j

“lii the Observation Car!”

“Ndt at aï7—ïfcit in the least,” said 
Marjorie. ’

At this crisis the room was sudden
ly inundated with people. Mrs. Whit
comb, Mrs. Wellington, Mrs. Temple 
and Mrs. Fosdick, all trying to look 
like bridesmaids, danced in, shout
ing:

"Here they come! Make way for 
the bride and groom ! ”

CHAPTER XXX.

A Wedding on Wheels.
The commotion c>i the matrimony-

Kathleen's life and enthusiasm re
turned without -delay : “Fancy meet
ing yen again! I could just scream.”

‘:3o could I.”
“You mus' come up in our car and 

eee mamma.”
Ma:..air.ma with you?” Mal

lory -tunmci'cd, on the verge of im-

I mad women brought the men troop
ing in from the smoking room and 
there was much circumstance of dec
orating the scene with white satin 
ribbons, a trille crumpled and dim of 
luster. Mrs. Whitcomb waved them 
at Mallory with a laugh:

“Recognize these?”
He nodded dismally, ills own fu

neral baked meats were coldly fur-
“Oh. yes. indeed, 

around the world."
“Don’t let me detain you.”
“Papa is going round the world

“Li papa on this train, too?”
At last something seemed to em

barrass her a trille: “No, papa went 
oa ahead. Mamma hopes to overtake 
tint. But papa is a very good trav
eler.”

Then she changed the subject. "Do 
«time and meet mamma. It would 
irheer her up so. She is so fond of 
loti. Only this morning she was say
ing, 'Of all the boys you were ever 
engaged to, Kathleen, the one 1 like 
most of ail was Edgar—I mean Clar- 
f.oce—er—Harry Mallory."

“Awfully kind of her.”
“You must come and see her—she’s 

.some stouter now!”
“Oh, is she? Well, that’s good."
Mallory was too angry to be sane, 

and too helpless to take advantage of 
6is anger. He wondered how be could 
«ver have cared for this molasses 
and mucilage girl. He remembered 
sow that she had always had these 
same cloying ways. She had always 
yawed him and, like everybody but 
Itie pawers, he hated pawing.

It would have been bad enough at 
any time to have Kathleen hanging 
an tils coat, straightening his tie, 
leaning close, smiling up in his eyes, 
iusitig him his balance, recapturing 
Him every time he edged away. But 
with Marjorie as the grim witness It 
■war, maddening.

Me loathed and abominated Kath-

we’re going nishing forth a wedding breakfast for 
| Ira Lathrop. Mrs. Wellington was

moving about distributing kazoos and 
Mrs. Temple had an armload of old 
shoes, some of which had thumped 
Mallory on an occasion which 
seemed so ancient as to be almost 
prehistoric.

Fosdick was howling to the porter 
to get some rice, quick!

“How many portions does you ap
proximate?”

“All you’ve got.”
“Boiled or fried?”
“Any old way.” The porter ran 

forward to the dining-car for the am
munition.

Mrs Temple whispered to her hus
band : “Too bad you’re not otliciating, 
Walter " But he cautioned silence: 

"Hush.! I’m on my vacation.”
The train was already coming into 

Ogden. Noises were multiplying and 
from the increase of passing objects, 
the speed .«eemed to be taking on a 
spurt. The bell was clamoring like 
a wedding chime in a steeple.

Mrs. Wellington was on a chair fast
ening a ribbon round 'one of the 
lamps, and Mrs. Whitcomb was on an
other chair braiding the bell rope with 
withered orange branches, when Ash
ton, with kazoo all ready, called out: 

“What tune shall we play?”
“I prefer the Mendelssohn Wedding 

March,” said Mrs. Whitcomb, but Mrs. 
Wellington glared across at her. 

“I’ve always used the Lohengrin.” 
“We’ll play ’em both,” said Dr. Tem

ple, to make peace.
Mrs. Fosdick murmured to her 

4een Llewellyn, and If she had only : spouse: ‘The old Justice of the Peace 
been a man, he could cheerfully have J didn’t give ys any music at all, and

officer ordered the three priests to 
line up on the road and they were 
shot to death. At Viliers-en-Fagne, a 
French Jesuit was officiating tempor
arily in the parish. They shot him in 
the presbytery and then set fire to it.
German officers amused themselves 
by dressing up in priests' robes and 
then committing all sorts of crimes 

lie deathless tales of Canadian : in these costumes. The cure of C el
ite roism, and yet I am beginning to rode was commanded, if he wished to]now aIlt* getting along very well. 1 
think that the Englishman was right, [be spared, to renounce the Catholic !liavo liad the shrapnel taken out of 
Wo make our little moan because'faith; he chose, rather, to die and hejnD’ hip ant* 1 guess it is doing a.: well 
sugar is twice as dear and all our!died in agony. ias can be expected. Fritzie wasn’t
food necessities are mounting; wej The Germans forced the priests to j sp^Is^et* w^t*1 ^ie shrapnel but, im-
gmmble because we have so many [be present at revoltng crimes. They ! mediately after, I got a bullet right
little hardships to which we have; used the sacred linen in the churches ! through the nose. It isn t very sore 
been unaccustomed but we would,for the most profane purposes. They}as ** Just went through the sott part 
have to go to France and Belgium toiprofaned the churches and forced jan(* didn t hit any bones. I walked to 
'really realize what war means. open the receptacles in which the|^ie dressing station and wasn’t long
! It would be a good thing for us all, conseçrated vessels were kept. Theyfixed up. I sent you a field
! I think, if we could do that; if wejsta'bled horses in the sanctuaries caV(* the day I got hit.
!could really got the knowledge cf war [whose tombs and altars they had | ^011 don’t need to worry about me
[conditions inside our brains and andibroken, and scattered and trod un-!3*’ neither of my wounds are serious, 
inside our hearts, for, were we able jder foot the relics of the saints, and * haven t heard lrom Stanley 1j .

; to do so. there Avould be no necessity j their treatment of the nuns is a sub-j^11^6 a while. I suppose he is quite 
o.’ a recruiting campaign. Every Can-1 ject not fit for discussion on this we,! again now-
adian would dedicate his or her life I page. f The Germans got their share of it
to the cause of the Allies if, for no I cannot bring myself to discuss the day, and they don’t appear to

chapter on the treatment of women. *iavo muc^ fisht left in them. I was
It is too terrible to be written about at hls 2nd line of trenches when I got 
calmly. Every newspaper reader is.hit and they were still going when I 

Nothomb. a Belgian writer, which is [familiar with the Bryce report of the *e^- 
vouched for by C’arton de Wiart, Bel- j Belgian atrocities and it is nnneees- 

jgian Minister of Justice, who has.sary to go further into this phase of 
; written a preface for it. and which is [them.
sponsored in Canada by the Belgian j “As a rule.” says Mr. Xothoml*

[Consulate, so that there can be noi“those upon whom they inflict suffer-
1 doubt of its authenticity. Mr N >t-iing for the pleasure of seeing them
; bomb’s book. "The Barbarians in Bel-[die slowly, are old men, women, 
giuin.” gives a plain, simple and un-[young boys, and little children." Wo- 
varnislied story o: the German inva-imen and children were locked into 
sion of Belgium and the atrocities [houses and then the houses were set 
which marked it. a story which, by ;0?i fire and all the inhabitants left to 
reason of its very simplicity and lack (burn to death. General Deruette. 
o- "fine writing." leaves you quivering [aide-de-camp to Kin-- Albert, saw, at 
with horror and rage. j Hofstade, the dead body of an old wo

other reason than to save Canada 
from the fate of Belgium.

Today I have read a book by Pierre

Your loving son.
WALTER.

Lantic Sugar
is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton bags 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is far safer and more sanitary than 
sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until you open it your
self. Just cut off the corner of the carton 
and pour out the sugar as you need it.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar

F4
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Canadian Red Cross Society.
14-16 Cockspur St.. London. S. W.

October 5th. 1916
Dear Madam.

I beg to inform you that Pte. W. 
MacDonald, No. 222605, 10th Cana
dians. is now at 1st Eastern General 
Hospital, Cambridge. Our authorized 
visitor called to see him and found he 
has a gunshot wound in the nose and

Guides and Hunters
Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to the art of

TAXIDERMY
; We want agents in every town to work on commission. ; •

............................................— | i 1 Oictifuic, UIC ucau U w w.« ui till uni » V ..............
One passes over the Germans eare- man pierced by ten bayonet wounds, has a 

lvssm ss of property rights, their in [she was still holding in her hand the'cheek. but that he was gettng on very
sane and causeless destruction of nt die and thread with which she had jwel1 and is very cheerful. She will
Churches, libraries, universities aa*l'bcen sewing. They came into houses [continue to visit him as long as he is 
art-galleries, their burning of wholeL, ask tor f00d, and as they were Uc-|in tlle hospital, and if there is any- 
towns and villages, their confiscationjj„g served, cut off the hands of the|tIlinK he would like, such as cigar- 
o: bank accounts, jewels and personal woman feeding them. After an oM cites, chololates, Canadian papers,
property, disgusting as all this K peasant had given them all the nay etc., we should 'be pleased to send
hut one cannot pass over the fright [and feed in his stable for their horses, them to him.
ful crimes which Germany has <om-lthey Ricked him against the wall and [ We shall let you know regularly 
milted against the civil population oflsllo*t him. An old man. aged seventy, how he is gettng along.
Belgium, the account of which you [brought them buc kets of water for' Yours truly.

BEATRICE CAVERHILL. 
per M. L. F.

^ of whh‘h y°u j brought them buckets of water fvr^
read and then read again, wondering.tlioir horses and was killed outright [ 
if it can possibly be that these things. b,. way of thanks, 
are true and then convinced that they | An Ans a iittle boy of six was play 
are so because every instance in the,n2. witb a toy pistol. A German soi l 
book is sworn to by competent an(l (lier shot him dead because he was 
reliable witnesses, and you are r<1'playing at soldiers. A child three j 
peatedly told that the book is an.yeara 0id Xvas burned on his nose and 
under-estimate of conditions, rather [the thumb of his right hand by Ger-I 
than an over-estmate because many jnion officers with their lighted cigars.| 
of the atrocities committed are too [children of two. three and four years 

j terrible to he put on paper for civiliz- j old were assassinated. I cannot give 
,ed people to read. | some of the horrible details of the

Catholic Canadians especially crimes against children. No woman 
(should read the chapter entitled j (.an re-ld the book without being mov- 
"Their Defiance of the Almighty.” A'cd to tears.
priest vouches for this description, j ^jr Nothomb gives authenticated 
"The Germans descended like a j pr0of of the fact that all these crimes 
swarm on the village of I*, on Tues- Were planned beforehand, and were 
(lay. April 20th. They set fire to 190 committed, for the tpost part, in cold 

j houses, and 1.C00 of the inhabitants blood Occasionally, he says, the Ger- 
are hcmeless. Twenty-two persons atjman private* soldier showed some 
least have been killed without an>’[sympathy, but the officers were nev 

i reason. Two men. named Mackenl

ten her to a pulp and chucked her 
mtt of the window. But because she 
waa a helpless little baggage he had 
to be as polite as he could while she 
jwrt and tore hls plans to pieces, em- 
mttered Marjorie’s heart against hfm, 
pad either ended all hopes of their 
marriage, or furnished an everlasting 

cor to be recalled in every quar
to their dying day. Oh, etiquette; 

■That Injustices are endured In thy|

received In reward one of his most 
luscious-eyed looks, and a whisper: 
"But he gave us each other.”

"Now and then,” she pouted.
“But where are the bride and 

groom?”
“Here they come—all ready,” cried 

Ashton, and he beat time while some 
of the guests kazooed at Mendels
sohn’s and some Wagner's bridal mel
odies, and others Just made a noise.

'and Loods. were buried alive before 
their wives’ eyes. The Germans 
seized me in my garden, bound ray 
hands behind me .and illtreated me 
by every means in their power. They 

; erected a gallows for me. saying they 
j were going to hang me One of them 
pointed to my head and my ears.

I and went through a pantomine of cut
ting them off. They forced me tojfe"lg like 8ay|ng. “There, but for the 
; stare at the sun for a long time. They ^ grace Qf God and the power of the 
broke the aims of the blacksmith who i3rjtlsH navy, is the fate of Canada,

er seen to express the faintest sign or 
pity. Can one wonder at that grim 
and terrible prayer in the play that 
Sarah Bernhardt played here last 
week, “Father, forgive them not, for 
they know what they do.”

Do you remember when John Bun- 
yan says .“There, but for the grace 
of God. goes John Bunyan?” In read
ing "The Barbarians in Belgium.” one

e

__ r. . Ira Lathrop and Anne Gattle, look-
So there he eat, sweating hie soul's \ log very sheepish, crowded through 
eed, and able only to s*ar for time j the narrow corridor and stood shame- 

wonder when the gong woukt j facedly blushing like two school chll- 
And now she was off on a new, dren about to sing a duet.

1 ! The train jolted to a dead stop. The
“And where are you bound for, 

(Harry, dear?”
, “The Philippines,” he said, and for 
pa first time there was something 
beautiful In their remoteness.
■ "Perhaps we shall cross the Pacific 
|ea the same boat.”

The first sincere smile he had ex- 
■•rtenced came to hlm: “I go on an 
pa? transport, fortu—unfortunately.” 
• *Dh, I just love soldiers. Cbuldn’t 
(■aima and I go on the transport? 
pHunma Is very fond of soldiers, too.” 
i Tm afraid It couldn’t be arranged.”

U'Too bad, but perhaps we can stop 
l and pay you a visit. I just love 
•army posts. So does mamma.”

I -Civ doj"
•What will be your address?”
•Just the Philippines—just the Phil

ippines.”
“But aren't there quite a few of 

them.?”
• “Only about two thousand.”

•Which one will you be on?”
Til be on the third from the lett,” 

■aid Mallory, who neither knew nor 
cared what he was saying. Marjorie 
had endured all that she could stand. 
She rose in a tightly leashed tuiy. 

“I’m afraid I’m in the way.” 
Kathleen turned in surprise. !£he 

had not noticed that anyone was near. 
Mallory went out of hls head com
pletely. “Oh, don’t go—for heaven’s 
sake don’t go,” he appealed to Mar
jorie.

“A friend of yours?” said Kathleen, 
Mat ling.

“No, not a friend,” in a chaotic tan
gle, “Mrs. — Miss—Miss—Er—er—
or—”

Kathleen smiled: “Delighted to 
meet you, Miss Erercr.”

The pleasure is all mine,” Mar
jorie said, with nn acid smile.

“Have you known Harry long?” 
oald Kathleen, jealously, "or are you 
Jnat acquaintances on the trainr* 

"We’re Just acquaintances on the 
train!”

”1 used to know Harry very well— 
vary well Inded.”

**8o I should judge. You won’t 
■rind If I leave you to talk over old 
Mmes together?”

"How very sweet of you.”
“Oh, don’t mention It.”
"Bet, Marjorie,” Mallory cried, as 

Mb* turned away. Kathleen started 
nt the ardor of hls tone, and gasped: 
"Harlnrle* TH#m he—you—”

conductor called into ttite car: “Og
den! All out for Ogden!” and every
body stood watching and waiting.

Ira, seeing Mallory, edged close and 
whispered : “Stand by to catch the 
minister on the rebound.”

But Mallory turned away. What 
use had he now for ministers? Hls 
plans were shattered ruins.

The porter came flying in with two 
large bowls of rice, and shouting, 
“Here comes the ’possum—er—pos- 
son.“ Seeing Marjorie, he said:' 
“Shall I perambulate Mista Snoozle- 
uma?”

She handed the porter her only 
friend and he hurried out, as a lean 

I and professionally sad ascetic hur
ried in. He did not recognize hls 
boyish enemy in the gray-haired, red- 

[ faced giant that greeted him, but he 
knew that voice and Its gloating 
Irony;

“Hello, Charlie.”
He had always found that when Ira 

grinned and was cordial, some trouble 
was In store for him. He wondered 
what rock Ira held behind hls back 
now, but he forced an uneasy cor
diality. “And is this you, Ira? Well, 
well! It is yea ha since last we met. 
And you’re just getting married, la 
this the first time, Ira?”

“First offense, Charlie."
| The levity shocked Selby, but a 
greater shock waa In a tore, for when 
he Inquired: “And who is the—er— 
nappy—bride?” the triumphant Lath
rop snickered: “I believe you used to 
know her. Anne Gattle.”

This was the rock behind Ira’s back, 
and Selby took it with a wince: “Not 
—my old—”

“The same. Anne, you remember, 
Charlie.”

“Oh, yes,” said Anne, “How do you 
do, Charlie?” And she put out a shy 
hand, which he took with one still 
shyer. He was so unsettled that he 
stammered: “Well, well, I had always 
hoped to marry you, Anne, but not 
just this wav.”

(Continued)
Unless It Were Rubber

“As the Prodigal approached.” said 
the Sunday school teacher, “hls fath 
er fell on hls neck and wept. Now, 
children, wliat lesson do you draw 
from that story?

The Incorrigible—“Ugh! I guess 
you’d weep too If you fell on your 
neck.”

| was a prisoner with me, and then 
it hey killed him. At a given signal 
I they forced me to enter the Burgomas 
; tor’s house, which was burning, and 
[then they took me out again. Then 
| went on like this all day long. To
wards the evening, they le{ me enter 

itlie church, saying that it was the last 
!time I should see it. At a quarter to 
seven they released mo. the cavalry , 

[men striking me with their whips as 
1 passed. I was bleeding and had 

Ifntlcn unconscious. I remem 1er an 
'officer raising me to my feet end or- 
[dering me to go away. A few yards 
off they fired at me. I dropped to the 

I ground and lay there as If dead. That 
was my salvation.”

I The priests in all districts were 
used as examples. If hostages were 
used, they were first to be seized. Af
ter crossing the frontier of the Bel
gian Luxembourg, the Prussian com
mandant shouted: “Wo shall shoot 
all priests. We have already shot 
.five.” The cure of Haccourt was 
hound to a horse which was set off at 
a gallop. When a church was reach- 
led, this priest, a limp human rag. 
half dead, was propped against a wall 

land shot.
| The chaplain of Bouge was bound 
back to back with a neighbor, and 
both were pierced with bayonets. The 
cure of Spontin was suspended alter
nately by his feet and hands, stabbed 
I with lances and then shot. The Ab
bes Zender and Jacques and M. 
jGlouden. cure of Letours. wore acting 
[under the orders of the German com- 
j mandant, by helping to bring in the 
| wounded near Teth. When all the 
wounded had been put into the motor 
ambulance, the German commanding

We are told .and one can have but lit
tle doubt, that it is true that plans for 
the re-ar range ment of all the Cana
dian cities, according to German 
ideas, are on fyle in Berlin. Thinking 
Canadians do not doubt that the Ger
mans had the riches of Canada, as 
one of their objective points in con
templating the results of “The Day.”

And yet there are people in Canada 
who say, “This war does not concern 
Canada. I^et Great Britain pull her 
own chestnuts out of the fire.”

Suppose we all agreed to that, and 
then the day should come when Can
ada should meet the fate of Belgium.

STR. “DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

The Str. “Dorothy N.” will run on 
[the Redbank route, daily! (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every M i nlay and wild leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
dadly.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au 
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
he excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Sr.tu^ays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re 
turn fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer will be open for engage 
raents for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 15th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In 
stead of 3 p. m.

WHO AM I?
I am more powerful than the com

bined armies of the world.
I have destroyed more men than all 

the wars of the world.
I am more deadly man bullets, and 

I have wrecked more homes than the 
mightiest of siege guns.

1 spare no one. and find my victims WORLD'S

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 500 lbs, 60c;

$1.00 1 tc>n $1.50. 
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.

% Ten, 

charged

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

We want to buy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price fer same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co. ii
ESTABLISHED 1901

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS
VANCEBORO, Me., U S A. Canadian Branch, ST. CROIX, N.B.

New Telephones in Newcastle Exchange

TEL. NO. NAME
57-31 Ashford, John H..................Residence  Newcastle
198 Amy, Walter,...................... Residence.............................Newcastle
110- 2 Bryenton, Marshall.........Residence ............................. Redbank
195 Commercial Hotel..............................................  Newcastle
57-81 Clarke, Thos. A.,—...... Residence .............................Newcastle
153 Clarke, R. Corry.................. Office .............................. Newcastle
105-25 Firth. Rev. Alex, resbyterian Manse ...........Bouglastown
89-51 Gray, Rev. S.,............Baptist Parsonage ..................Newcastle
109-32 Haberman, F........................Residence   Strathadam
111- 5 Henderson, Geo.,..............Residence .................................... Derby
197 Kerr, A. L.............................Residence  Newcastle
193 Menzies, Allen........ .JVaverley Hotel ........................Newcastle
102-14 Montgomery, Rev. H. T. Residence, ........................Millerton
200 Miramichi Publish

ing Co., Ltd., J. S. Scott, Private Office ............Newcastle
175 Militia & Defence...........12th Battery ................... Newcastle
89—61 McCormack, Lyle........... Residence .............................Newcastle
199 McEvoy, P. J......................Residence  Newcastle
194 O’Brien, Neil ....................Residence  Newcastle
105—33 Sullivan, Jas. J.,......-.......Residence ..................... Douglastown
32 31 Squires, Rev. C. W.-Methodist Parsonage ....Newcastle
96-31 St. Andrews Rectory Rev. W. J. Bate................. Newcastle
14-51 Whelan, T. H...............Residence .................................Newcastle
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death, and yet few seek to avoid me.
I destroy, crush or malm. I give 

nothing but take all.
I am your wors enemy.
I AM CARELESSNESS—<’. N. R.

among the rich and poor alike, the:
RECORD WHEAT CROP

In view of various claims of world’syoung and the old, the strong and the,___, . . ,
weak, widows and orphans know me. T,ccor? ";h«at cr,ops 'or lar*e area8 u'<‘

ini nn ,n ,„nh nrnnnrtlnn, 1 rOW'OOt Farming Company Of CTO VI loom up to such proportions that 
I cast my shadow over every field of j 
labour from the turning of the grind
stone to the moving of every train.

I massacre thousands upon thous
ands of wage-earners in a year.

I lurk in unseen places, and do most 
of my work silently. You are warned 
against me, hut you heed not.

I cm relentless, I am everywhere. 
In the home, on the street, in the fac
tory, at railroad crossings, and on the 
sea.

I bring sickness, degradation and

foot. Alberta, submit a sworn statv-
year

1915 which probably surpass all pro
perly authenticated claims fro n 
other^sources. From 3156 aerçs thu 
Crowfoot Farming Company received 
an average yield of 51 bushels, 56% 
pounds per acre of number one spring 
wheat, by actual selling weight; 40ft 
acres wheat averaged 59% bushels 
per acre. These records were estab
lished in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Irrigation Block in Southern Al
berta.

This. Madam, is Guaranteed
The good storekeeper always talks Guaranteed__  eeper

Goods. He knows thit they stand in a class of tt 
own; that they are DEPENDABLE, and that he < 
sell them without hesitation.

stand in a class of their

n,idl£r-

Fixing up Yojr Home Before the Winter 
You will be Needing:—
Hardwood Flooring 

Douglas Fir Wainscoating and other 
interior finish of native or 

foreign Wood
California Pine and Douglas Fir 

Doors
Metal Roofing and Ceiling 

Storm Windows, etc.
CALL ON US! ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY 

FURNISHED.

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Telephone 139

Canadian Gear Works Ltd.
Newcastle, N. B.

Men Wanted for the Navy
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy
Candidates must be sons of 
natural born British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years

I> A $1-10 per day and upwards. Free Kit. 
x Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.

"You’ll like 
the flavor

Apply to the nearest Naval Recruiting Station 
or to the

Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

Short Course for Teachers 
A Teachers’ Winter Short Course in 

Nature Study and Elementary Agri
culture will be given at Sussex and at 
Woodstock, beginning January 8th, 
1917 and continuing one week. The 
Course is open to eachers who have

not attended Rural Science Sc 
or the Winter Short Course of 
100 teachers can be accommodai 
each school. Railway fares on 
standard certificate plan will be 
funded. Application should be 
to the Director, R. P. Sleeves, at 
sex.

)


